
Summer 2018 

Men’s breakfast 

Yes chaps, once again we’ll be convening at 
Café Newt (Wyke end of town), 8.30am on 
Saturday 7th July, for a delicious breakfast. 
The Tour de France also starts that 
afternoon - riders will daily eat their way 
through up to 7000 calories, the equivalent 
of 8 fry-ups a day, so does that help to 
make you feel better about a single full 
English?! See Phil to book your seat. 

GCC fun day 

Our annual GCC summer fun day Sunday 
will take place on 22nd July, the last formal 
meeting at the school for the summer 
(returning the first week in September). 
There’ll be the usual well-stocked BBQ plus 
lots of fun things for all the church - 
including a bouncy castle. We will also be 
welcoming Florence Ladlow into the GCC 
family when Joel and Emilie bring her for 
dedication to God. Please do feel free to 
bring friends and family to the BBQ and 
dedication, all welcome. And whilst we’re 
on the subject of summery things: 

Summer’s here… 

….so, as in previous years, GCC will take a 
break over the school summer holidays. 
But that doesn’t mean we’re not meeting 
for a few weeks; far from it, we’re going to 
meet for worship and fun in the sun (and 

the son - that one’s guaranteed!). We’ve 
been invited to meet for worship in some 
wonderful gardens (and there were some 
lovely ones last year!) so here’s where GCC 
will be celebrating our summer Sundays*: 

29 July - Doug & Beryl’s 

5 August - Phil & Clare’s (please bring some 
scones to share for a cream tea) 

12 August - Dot’s 

19 August - Martin & Jenny’s 

26 August - picnic at King Alfred’s Tower 
(meet there at 11am) 

2 September  -  back at the Primary School, 
nicely refreshed after the summer holidays 

Dot is also organising a walk for 
Wednesday 15th August, meeting at 7pm  
outside the Buffalo Pub in Wyke. Maybe 
you or your small group would also like to 
host a social gathering or organise a walk—
if you do plan an event, then please do 
speak with Jules so that we can make an 
entry in the online diary. 

* Please see ChurchSuite for full addresses 
or contact one of the leaders. 

 

If you are new to GCC please pick up a 
Welcome sheet which tells you what 
to expect on a Sunday and about 
regular weekly/monthly events. 

New to GCC? 

Belong, believe, be changed 

 All these events are held at The Old Library unless otherwise stated  



Young people’s groups 

Each of our young people’s groups will be 
taking a break over the summer holidays, 
so there will be no Kids Group or Youth on 
Sunday mornings. Bubbles toddler group 
will finish on 20th July, then return on 7th 
September; and the last Gap will be on 
21st July. 

Open Door 

Open Door will continue as usual during 
the summer holiday period (except on 
August Bank Holiday Monday). Demand for 
services such as the Foodbank can be high 
during this period, particularly families 
with young children who often struggle to 
‘replace’ provided school meals. Please 
remember the Foodbank when shopping. 

Leader’s retreat 

No, not running from some adversity but 
rather to meet as a leadership team to 
seek the Lord’s guidance for GCC. Taking 
place at the end of July, this is an annual 
strategic event, absolutely vital to the 
future direction of our church. Please do 
pray regularly for our six leaders - Andy, 
Joel, Pete & Jules, Steve & Han - because 
as a church we must stand with them and 
intercede on their behalf for wisdom, 
protection and guidance. 

 

And just a reminder... 

...to bring with you a coffee cup to our 
Sunday meetings. In line with our ethos 
around ‘Fair Trade’ and sustainability, 
we’re hoping to reduce GCC’s reliance on 
single use, disposable cups which, despite 
what the various coffee outlets may tell 
you, are still difficult to recycle. Not only is 
this more ecologically sound, but it will  
also save the church some money in the 
long term! Please don’t worry if you forget 
or aren’t able to support this—there’ll 
always be cups available to use. And please 
don’t forget to take your cup home with 
you after the meeting!! 

Coming up 

We’ve invited Pastor Fred Sekyewa from 
Ishaka Church, Uganda, to visit GCC at the 
end of September (the church Steve visited 
last month). More details nearer the time. 

That’s all folks... 

….for a while, anyway. I realise there will 
be widespread disappointment from 
amongst the readership, but GCC News is 
taking a break this summer (back for 
September). Please do check the online 
diary at 
www.gillinghamcommunitychurch.co.uk/
resources for up to date information about 
the church and what’s going on. 
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The Old Library, Station Road,  
Gillingham, Dorset SP8 4PY 
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A complete up-to-date diary of events 
can be found on the website 
[Resources > Diary] 

Online diary 


